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Since our last issue there has been much activity in the association. Along with the Youth
programs, the Seafood Festival and Tree Plan Canada mentioned elsewhere in this
issue,the Section 25 project completed some workin the basement, painted the building,
built the wheel chair ramp and patio, built a permanent seafood festival booth, placed fill
around building, and erected the flag pole.

ASSOCIATION NEWS

We are presently getting ready to pave a handicap parking space and handicap accessibility
walk ramp to the ramp and basement. Also, we will be laying sod around the front, sides
and some of the back of building.

The craft committee in conjunction with Patricia Hickey, Crafts Division, Dept. of
Tourism, ran a three day workshop on Quilting and Knitting. Hopefully, this will help
producers in the area.

With fall upon us there are no doubt people in the area needing work. Hopefully there
will be some employment generated later to help this situation.

Many people in our area have good ideas that may help the association promote social
and economic development. If you would like to have input into the association let us
know.

In early October we will be holding a public meeting at Gooseberry Cove to form a local
committee as part of the association. Hopefully, we will get a good turnout.

The Board of Directors and staff would like to extend deepest sym-
pathy to the Spurrell family (Rita, Reg and children) on the tragic
death of their son and brother, Chad.

We also wish to extend get well wishes to Morgan Spurrell who is a
patient in the Grand Fall's hospital.
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from the EDITOR
Sept., 1994

After such a beautiful summer, I guess we can all setle down
now with fall chores and preparations for Xmas. Oops, didn't
mean to talk about Santa yet. Our office is finally back to
normal, or as normal as offices are.

Congratulations to all those who graduated this spring and .
summer - high school and post secondary . We have listed your names in this edition. If any
of you are left out, please call me.

Our front page shows the outside waterwheel in Hatchet Cove in the 1950's. There were tWo
mills there at that time. If anyone has a picture of the inside mill, or any mill and their location,
please call me.

Do any of you have any tid-bits of folklore I can include in upcoming issues? If so, please call
me at the office.

Gord's report this issue will center around Water Powered Sawmills. Biffhas reports on the
craft shop and TAGS.

Our craft shop is open every day. Drop in between lOam and Spm. We have excellent Xmas
crafts and gifts.

If you wish to put a letter in the newsletter, or maybe you have your own story or antidote
about our area that you would like to relate. we will include a "Letters to the Editor" section.
It's all up to you!

HAPPY HALLOWI;:EN, KIDS. DOl'fT LET THE GHOSTS AND GOBLINS GET TOO
CLOSE TO YOU!

Marjorie Robbins'
.: :'l.(
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from the President
It's fall again and after such abeautiful summer I hope we're all up to attending the various
meetings that are necessary when you're involved with adevelopment association.

The office was hectic this summerwith theChallenge program, SWASP program &Youth
Ventures. The craft shop manager's two instructors worked out of this building. We had
a Section 25 to do various jobs in and around the building. Approximately 5000 people
passed through our doors to visit our craft shop and have a look around.

The craft shop is very important to this building and association. I urge all craft producers
in the Southwest Arm to bring in their goods for sale. There is a standards committee in
place to access your goods for NLCDA Standards. If your goods are not up to NLCDA
Standards the committee will show you exactly whatis needed to get your crafts to that
level.

,..
Thanks to all who helped out at the Seafood Festival, to the craft committee who have put
in many long hours to make this first season a success and to the students for the different
things they did o.;I!theirvarious projects.

We need more involvement from the general public to make this association a success.
We all should take a more active role to make our communities a better place to live.

Roy Warren

The influence of example
The obligation of duty
The wisdom of economy
The virtue of patience
The employment of talent
The joy of originality

Things to Remember

The value of time
The success of perseverance
The pleasure of working
The dignity of simplicity
The worth of character
The power of kindness
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COMMUNITY NEWS
HATCHET COVE SOUTHPORT
Greetings to Mrs. Maria Lambert who
celebrated her 90th birthday Sept. 16
from family and friends. Mrs. Lambert
presently resides at the Lion's Manor
Nursing Home in Placen tia.

Greetings to Mrs. Sarah Jane Lambert
who will celebrate her 89th birthday Oct.
29 from family and friends:

Greetings to Mrs. Irene Robbins who
will celebrate her 80th birthday Oct. 6
from family and friends. Mrs. Robbins
presently resides in the senior citizens
home, Clarke's Beach.

Greetings to Mr. Stephen Robbins who
celebrated his 85th birthday August 5
from family and friends.

GOOSEBERRY COVE
Belated birthday greetings to Mr. Jack
Seward who celebrated his 85th birthday
on August 1 from family.andfriends.

Congratulations to Jerome and Cherie
Seward who were married September
10. Family and friends wish you many
years of wedded bliss.

Congratulations to cadets and staff of #2997
Royal QakArmy Cadets for having asuccess-
ful year atCamp Argonaut, NB this summer.
Special congratulations toMCP/CPLJ ordon
Peddle, CSM Morgan Spurrell and RSM
Chad Spurrell on their achievements. Best
wishes for anupcoming year. We are counting
on our biathalon team again this year to bring .."
home the gold.

--------
QUEEN'S COVE·
Greetings to Mrs. Mary Goobie who
will celebrate her 81st birthday October
12 from family and friends.

Greetings to Mrs. Gertie Gregory who
celebrated her 90th birthday September
24 from family and friends.

The UCW of Queen's Cove will be holding
a door to door cold plate sale on Oct. 15.

_m:M~_~ _

DEEP BIGHT-ADEYTOWN
Congratulations to Mr.' '& Mrs. Levi
Stringer of Adeytown who celebrated
their 50th Wedding Anniversary on
September28 from family and friends.

Greetings to Mr. Lawrence Adey who
celebrated his 87th birthday September
28 from family and friends;

Page sponsored by Doug Oldford, MHA
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COMMUNITY NEWS

HODGE'S COVE ST• .lONE'S WITHIN

Greetings to Mrs. Doris BaIsom who will .";o.Greetings to Mrs. Alice King who will
celebrate her 85th birthday October 8 from celebrate her 87th birthday October 31
family and friends. from family and friends.

Greetings to Mr. Bramwell Smith who
will be 89 years old on October 10 from
familyand friends.

Greetings to Mr. Sam Drover who will
celebrate his 83rd birthday Novem ber 4
from family andfriends.

The winner of the Hodge' s Cove-Caplin
Cove Lion's Club best landscaping and
garden this year were Dale & Juanita
Seward ofHodge' sCove. Theywillreceive
a plaque andaSlOOcashprize. This is an
annual event that's been ongoing for the
past four years.

Congratulations to Duane Smith. son of
Clarence and Janet Smith on winning the
Dr. Wm. Boyle Award for high academic
achievement, This award. valued at $1000.
is awarded to a male and female student at
Memorial University.-----------LITTLE HEART'S EASE

Belated birthday greetings to Mr. Titus
SpurreH·who was 91 years old on Sep-
tember 11. Greetings from family and
friends.

Greetings toMr. Ruben Toopewhowill
celebrate his 90th birthday October 12
from family and friends.

Greetings to Mrs. Alice Toope who will
be 83 years old October 23 from family
and friends.

Greetings to Mr. Chesley Brown who
celebrated his 84th birthday October 4
from family and friends.

Greetings toMr. AlJan Tucker whowill
celebrate his 89th birthday October 10
from family and friends.

Annivers arygreetings are extended toMr.
& Mrs. Chesley Brown who celebrated
their 59th Wedding Anniversary
September 11 from family and friends.
Mr. & Mrs. Brown now reside at the
se nior ci tizens home in Clarke's Beach.

Deepestsympathyis extended to the family
of the late Mr. Lewis Ivany who passed
peacefully away on September 25.
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The Youth Ventures.Program
by

Kim Hunt
Program Co-ordinator

The Youth Ventures Program is a project designed to foster and develop entrepreneurial skills as
well as hands-on experience in local young people in the SouthwestArm area by supporting small
businesses. This project gives these local youths a chance to be an entrepreneur and it enhances
their self-confidence for future prospects.

The program is sponsored by the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency, Human Resources
Development and the Federal Business DevelopmentBankin cooperation with the Southwest Arm
Regional Development Association. It was launched on June 21,1994 when the Coordinatorwas
hired to assist, monitor and advise students on their business ventures. The project was promoted
in The Packet, VOCM press releases and the distribution of flyers to the Student Em ployment
Centre, theCareer Information Resource Centre and to local businesses in the Southwest Arm area.

Three businesses were developed this summer, Ge~atd's Ice Cream Stop, Susan's Hot Dog
Strmdand Car Wash and Tammy's Crafts. The three businesses received an enormous amount
of support from the area's residents. Throughout the project, the Coordinator continually monitored
and advised the student businesses. Greater attention was placed on promoting the program for the
following year through discussions in the Iocalsc ••vv=

This project has been very challenging -rr.'~/ttlP students. They soon learned that owning and
operating your own business can be work as well as rewarding.

r.n,mp,nt Association would like to thank those students who
hope their entrepreneurial experience was a rewarding one. The
Association for their supportin this program and hopes that they

9DG)'fiS()rof this project since it prom otes social and economic devel opmen t

The Southwest Arm Regional
participated in the program
Coordinator wishes c~c .••uu>"-

will continue to be
in the local area.

Page sponsored by Youth Ventures Project
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WATER POWERED SAWMILLS
by

Gord Robbins

A common sight in the Southwest Arm 100 years ago was the waterwheel. This was a
unique method of operating a sawmill. Water was obtained from the tributaries of the
chain of ponds surrounding the community. Where the brooks came together a dam was
built creating a reservoir to run the water wheel which in turn through a number of
reduction wheels and gears ran the rotary saw. In order to ensure a plentiful supply of
water, dams were also built on ponds on back of the communities for backup. Millions
of feet of lumber were produced in the Southwest Arm by this method.

The water powered sawmills operated in the arm until the late 1950' s to be replaced by
the diesel motors. (There were some steam driven - stationery - engines before this.)

Most of these mills were operated in partnership with as many as four or five families
sawing in the one mill. Because the water supply (high in spring, low in summer) was
limited, this meant some mills operated around the clock in springtime. Depending on
when your turn came you might end up sawing by lantern light.

???
I remember in the early 1950' s (Iwas only aboy) working the inside mill at Hatchet Cove
with my father. The chute from the dam through which the water ran to turn the water
wheel had a small side chute. This smaller chute of water ran under the saw blade and
directed the sawdust out of the mill. The other work was much the same as in the modern
mill.

The following is a partial list of sawmills in the Southwest Arm. I know I have missed
some. If you know of any please let me know for a later issue, also who owned these mills.
There should be some interesting stories on this subject, if so, please let me know.

Lenoard's Beach - 1
Hillview-2
North West Brook - 2
Hodge's Cove - 2

St.Jone's Within- 2
DeepBight -2
Queen's Cove - 1
LittleHeart's Ease -4

Hatchet Cove - 2
Adeytown-l
Long Beach - 3
Bailey's Cove - 1
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Congratulations to all students who successfully
completed Grade XII. To those of you who have
completed your education, we wish you the best
in whatever you choose to do. If you need help
with resumes, reference material, etc., please feel
free to drop by the office and we will do our best
to assist you.

LIST OF GRADUATES

GRADE XII
Mark Frost Jason Stringer
Austin Avery , MichealEddy
Sherry Baker Terry Hillier
Vanessa Avery Shawn Peddle
Dennis Robbins Christoper Hillyard
Jache Cooper Sheldon Jacobs
Bradley Vivian Rochelle Soper
Suzette Chaulk Mike Warren
Sterling Strow bridge Lorna Drover
Ted Samson Shannon Smith
Tanya Baker Lee Stringer
Medina Marsh Cheryl Smith
Kirk Lambert ParnelaLambert
Stephen Lam bert Jennifer Seward
Jache Loder Amanda Lambert
Jamie Goose Chad Spurrell
Julia Peddle Brian Stringer
Annette Stringer

POSTGRADUATES
Charity Strong
Tracey Avery
Diane Bishop

Queen's Cove
Hillview
Hatchet Cove

Computerized Accounting
Legal Administrative Assistant
B.A.
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DO YOU JUST BELONG

Are you an active member,
the kind that would be missed?
Or are you just contented
to have your name on the list?
Do you attend the meetings,
and mingle with the crowd?
Or do you stay at home,
and crab both long and loud?
Do you ever go to visit,
a member who is sick?
Or leave the work for just a few,
and talk about the clique?
There is quite a program scheduled,
that means success if done!
And it can be accom plished,
with the help of everyone.
So attend the meetings regularly,
and help with hand and heart.
Don't be just a member,
but take an active part.
Think this over, members,
are we right or wrong?
Are you an active member!?!,
Or--- do you just belong?

The Story of Everybody,
Somebody, Anybody, and Nobody.

Once upon a time there were four people
named, EVERYBODY, SOMEBODY,
ANYBODY, andNOBODY. There was an
important job to be done and EVERYBODY
was asked to do it. But EVERYBODY was
sure that SOMEBODY would do it.
ANYBODY could have done it. But
NOBODY did it. SOMEBODY got angry
about it, because it was EVERYBODY'S
job. EVERYBODY thought that
ANYBODY could do it and NOBODY
realized that EVERYBODY wouldn'tdo it.
It turned out that EVERYBODY blamed
SOMEBODY and NOBODY did the job
that ANYBODY could have done in the first
place. At last report these four people were
still arguing and the job they were supposed
to do never got done.

---- ----------;
Be a Voluntee~ S,
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1+1. Emp10yment and
ImmiGration Canada

Emploi et
Immigration C.nade

TAGS REPORT Wilfred Warren

The Atlantic Groundfish Strategy which started on May 16, 1994 has now been with us for a
turbulentfourmonths. There have been many growing pains in the early days of the program but
most of the bugs, especially in the area of cheques and their delivery, have been workedout There
are still problems but with each passing cheque run they seem to be growing smalleruntilit is your
cheque that does not come on time. Mostproblems have been eliminated but if any client runs into
problems with their cheque, please call the TAGS counsellor or HRD in Clarenville to have it
checked out

Atthis point in time itwas expected thatall TAGS clientswould know, firstof all, if theywere eligible
and secondly, for how long. Most of the plantworkers will have their letter stating their eligibility by
the end of September. However they will only know that they areeligibleforthe minimum of two
years. Their actual period of entitlement will beworked out by theirTAGS counsellor at a later date.

The fishermen, for the most part, are still being assessed by DFO. It's been pretty slow going and
no one seems to be sure when this information will be released. One thing we do know is that all
clients who were rolled over from NCARP and TTFA will continue to receive benefits until
December 31, 1994.

Underthe TAGS program all participants must be active at all times. Thatis that participants, for
themost part, will be involved in fishing activities, training programs or projects such asGreen and
Community Opportunities Pool.

It isexpected that each clientwilldiscuss hisorheraction planwith theirTAGS counsellor as quickly
as possible so that they will be deemed active under the strategy. The key to this program is that
a participant must be "active" at all times and in order to be "active" an action plan detailing that
activitymustbe worked out with the TAGS counsellor.

As of yetwe do not have any Green Projects approved in this area but anumber of applications have
been filed with HRD. If you are interested in participating in a "Green Project" please contactthe
·TAGSoffice to advise the counsellor of yourintent More information onGreen Projects and COPS
will be forthcoming in the future. (Cont'd on page 20)

Canada
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Seafood Festival Report;
'" by

Marjorie Robbins

The ninth annual Seafood Festival was held August 6 on the site of the new
association building. The day started out with drizzle and fog but by noon the
sunwas shining brightly.

Approximately 600 people attended this year's event but most of the people
seemed to be the travelling tourist as was evident in the craft shop sales for ,
that day. Also in attendance were some dignitaries ,including the Premier,
The Honorable Clyde Wells and guests.

We had the usual games of chance, clowns mixed with the crowd anddid face
. painting for the kids, the Hostess Munchie made several appearances,
several took advantage of the horseback rides, and Search &Rescue from
CFB Gander did an aerial show.

Several kinds of seafood were available as usual. Thanks to Sharlene
Lambert of Sharlene's Catering for cooking up the delicious dishes and all the
girls who helped her and worked in the food booths.

Thanks to all the students, Section 25 workers, Board members and
volunteers, without whose help we could not have had a successful day.
Special thanks to Russell Bishop and Eric Peddle who never fail to help out
in the lobster/mussel booths.

~ I :

..
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Student Summer Projects

This year this association has been more actively involved with student projects
than in other years. Three projects, Challenge '94, SWASP and Youth Ventures
were under the supervision and coordination of the Southwest Arm Regional
Development Association.

The Challenge project employed 49 students for six weeks. Two students were
supervisors,four were craft shop workers,one was hired as a bookkeeper for eight
weeks and the rest were student workers. These workers did odd jobs in their own
communities, circulated a community profile and a questionnaire on the history of
each community. Another part of the Challenge program included Jeff Stringer, a
23-year old male from Adeytown who is deaf. During his six weeks of work he
wrote a brochure on the blind,deaf and crippled. These brochures were delivered
to every household in the Southwest Arm by the Challenge students ...
The Community Services Council(SW ASP)project employed 5 students for 8
weeks. Each student organized recreational activities for the local children in the
Southwest Arm. They received $50 a week and up to $1200 towards their tuition
fees for college.

The Youth Ventures Program, the second one for this association, had three student
businesses ongoing this summer. One student sold crafts, another sold hotdogs!
hamburgers, and another sold ice cream. A report on this project is on page 7.

We wish to congratulate all these students on ajob well done and wish them well
in this coming school year.
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CRAFT REPORT Wilfr~ Warren

The Crossroads Craftshop officially went into business on June 24/94. The craftshop is
located in the new premises ofthe Southwest Arm Regional Development Association at
the intersection of the TCH and Route 204. This intersection is commonly known as the
crossroads so we decided that this was a name that had some historical connection with,
the Southwest Arm and was a logical choice for our new craftshop.

During the past summer we employed four students under the Challenge program for six
weeks along with the store manager, Wanda Drodge. The students were Melanie
J ackman, Vanessa Avery, Rochelle Soper and Sherry Baker.

Prior to the opening of the store Wanda Drodge and Melanie Jackman both participated
in a one-week Tourist Information Officer Training course in St. John's. This course was
offered to participants who would be working at tourist chalets and tourist information
c';:;r.1tre:)all over the province. The purpose was to give a consistent level of service at all
tourist inform ation centres across the province.

Our first summer of operation was better than v«: had anticipated in our long range plans
and hopefully that trend will continue. The beautiful warm weather that we experienced
all across Nfld. and Labrador this ~pmrpercertainly, helped the cause of tourism. Tourists
from all corners of the world made their way into our store and also up and down the
SOIl thwest Arrn once they knew that there were things to see and do here. The tourist
information centre certainly complements the craftstore as well as the Arm. We had
tourists who raved over the beauty of the Arm and were more than pleasantly surprised
at the information they received at the tourist information centre.

The Southwest Arm is only mentioned in passing in the tourist literature of the past. In
1995 that will change as wewill be listed in the Tourist Information Brochures; as well,
we intend to place our own brochure in each of the tourist information centres from Port
Aux Basques to St. Anthony to St. John's. This, hopefully, will increase the number of
tourists who know who and what we are as well as where we are located. This can only
help to improve business in the craftstore as well as the attractions already in the
Southwest Arm.
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Craft Report (Cont'd)

Tourists are hungry for knowledge and experiences of Newfoundland. The more we can
positively serve these goals of tourism the more economic activity will be gene rated.
Tourists ha ve needs that must be met and catered to. With the right planning and carrying
out of those plans the Southwest Arm can increase its position in the tourist world and ~
everybody in the Arm can benefit from this economically and socially.

-----_ ..._-----------
CROSSROADS CRAFTSHOP

&
VISITOR lNFORMATION

Intersection of TCH
& Route 204

Craft customers and producers

The Crossroads Craftshop win remain open for business 3S usual.

NEW CRAFT SHOP HOURS:

Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Sunday

lOam-5pm
lOam-Spm
lOam-5pm
lOam-5pm

Tuesday lOam -SPill
Thursday 1Oam- 9pm
Saturday lOam - 5pm

ANY PRODUCERS WISHING TO PUT THEIR GOODS IN
THE STORE PLEASE CONTACT WANDA DRODGE AT
548-2288.
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TAGS REPORT (Cont'd from page 11)

Clients of the TAGS program are asked to contact their TAGS counsellor to work out their action
plans or obtain information on what is expected of each client to be active as soon as possible.
Anyone interested inAdultBasic Education or any other training program isalso advised toquickly
make contact with the TAGS counsellor.

A number of issues such as license retirement, license buyback and early retirementareallissues
that will be addressed by DFO and its IRB's (Independent Review Boards) Hopefully, this
information will be forthcoming in the very near future.

Forfurther information and hopefully answers to your questions, please callWilfred Warren at546-
2139. Appointments are preferred but drop-in clients will be looked after.

GOOBIE'S GAS BAR
Queen's Cove, NF

546-2782

*Confectionery, Groceries Gas Bar, Air Hose *Movie Rentals *
*Nintendo* Atlantic Loto *Cold Beer*

TRY OURNEW24FLA VOURSOF SOFT SERVE
Milkshakes, Sundaes &Banana Splits

also
300 Assorted Flavoured Flurries

OPEN: Mon.-Thur.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7am-9 pm
7 am-lOpm
8 am -lOpm
9am-9pm
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YouWere Born Before 1945 if...

IF YOU were born before 1945,just think about all the changes that you've seen during your
lifetime.

You were born before television, before penicillin, before polio shots, frozen food, Xerox,
contactlenses, frisbees,expressways, CD's and microwaves.

You were before radar, credit cards ,split atoms, laser beams and ballpoint pens. You were
before panty hose, dishwashers, clothes dryers, electric blankets, air-conditioning, drip-dry clothes
and before man walked on the moon.

You gotmarriedfrrstand then lived together. Closets were forclothes,not"coming out of' .
Bunnies were small rabbits, and rabbits were not Volkswagens. Pizza, McDonald's and instant
coffee were still unheard-of.

FastfoodwaswhatyouateduringLent,andhavinga"meaningfulrelationship"meantgetting
along with your cousins.

You were before "house husbands", computer dating, dual careers and commuter
marriages. You were before day-care centers, group therapy and retirement communities.

In your day, cigarette smoking was fashionable. Grass was something that was mowed.
Coke was a cold drink, pot was what you cooked in and rock music was a grandmas's lullaby.

You never heard of FM radio, tape decks, electric typewriters, artificial hearts, word
processors, yogurt, VCR's and guy's wearing earrings.

''Time-sharing'' meant togetherness and had nothing todo withcomputers orcondominiums.
a "chip" meant a piece of wood; hardware meant hardware and software wasn't even a word.

No wonder there is such a generation gap today. But, overall, those years before' 45 were
pretty good times, weren't they?
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Christmas

FLORAL CRAFT CLASSES

Beginning
3rd week of

October, afternoon or
evening classes, Step-by step

nstructions to make wreaths, garlands,
enterpieces, ornaments, etc. Many beautiful
and exciting ideas. Learn to

~--------~------'wonderful

*
Christmas
creations!

Classes will be held Mondays at 7-10 p.m.

Minimum oflO students required per class

Class duration 18 hours. Registration fee $90.

Fee includes all training materials (except tools, ie. glue
gun, wire cutters, etc.)

Startdate: Monday, October 17, 1994

To register, call the Southwest Arm Regional Development
Association (during regular business hours) no later than
October 7.

Instructor: Ruby Rich, Whitehall Marketing &Design
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Newfoundland Folklore
Below are some of the more common signs of good and bad weather as long
observed and religiously depended upon.

A red dawn is a sign of rain and storm.

A red sunset is a sign of fme weather.

When wild animals take on thick coats of fur in autumn, it is a sign of a severe winter.

After the sun crosses the line in Septem ber, watch the wind and weather for the
following days. Each day is said to forecastthe weatherforthe individual months ahead.

When the wind is in the east
'Tis neither good for man nor beast.

The following are common signs ofRain:
Soot falling to the ground
Dogs sleeping through the day.
Spiders very active
Rheumatic pains with elderly people

When cats are very playful, they are said to "gale up the weather."

UNUSUAL NEWFOUNDLAND PLACE NAMES
Some of these placenames I have used before but they seem to fit so well as a good
Newfoundland meal.

Bread Island
Butter Cove
Tea Cove
SugarLoaf

Cape Onion
Turnip Cove
DoughfigPoint
Horse Chops

t-... ~ _


